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"Being a host institution was a tremendous opportunity for our campus. We were
able to engage more of our employees and students in professional-level
sustainability discussions than ever before. Plus, the breadth of presentations--
and the focus on equity--helped our community understand that sustainability is
about so much more than stewarding the environment."  
- Casey Meehan, Ph.D. Western Technical College, La Crosse, Wisconsin  

Contact Heather Lynch: Heather.Lynch@aashe.org

AASHE invites your institution to join the community as we explore, reexamine and re-envision
sustainability in higher education. Become a Host Institution today and engage your entire campus in
these critical discussions centered around this year's theme, "The Urgency of Now."

Host Institution sponsorships, available to AASHE members only, provide campuses with a large number
of conference registration passes (either 100 or unlimited), as well as unique opportunities to be
recognized for their commitment to sustainability. Together we can equip campus change agents with
the tools they need to lead the global sustainability transformation.

INVITE YOUR  CAMPUS

Engage more employees and students in
important sustainability discussions! 

BEST VALUE

The Host Institution packages represent
the best value for attending GCSHE!

EXTENDED ACCESS

Access all content, (live & on-
demand) through December 31.

In 2021, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released a major report indicating that
immediate, rapid and large-scale reductions in greenhouse gas emissions are necessary to avoid
catastrophic climate change. Despite this unequivocal and urgent warning from the world’s leading
climate scientists and even as the dire consequences of climate change become ever more apparent,
especially for the most vulnerable communities, many institutions and organizations seem mired in
gradualism. With a theme of “The Urgency of Now,” this year’s Global Conference on Sustainability in
Higher Education (GCSHE) is a clarion call for transformative sustainability solutions that match the
speed and scale of the challenges we face. Are you committed to urgent change at your institution and
beyond? Join us at GSCHE!

#GCSHE Theme
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"Being a host institution allowed us to offer registration
more broadly than we'd ever done in the past."

Alexi Lamm, Utah State University

HOST INSTITUTION
PACKAGES

"Staff and students who
otherwise would never
have access, now have
access and bring back

great ideas!" 
Jim Walker, UT Austin

Contact Heather Lynch: Heather.Lynch@aashe.org

Unlimited registration passes to engage

your entire campus!
Must use approved institutional email domain.

An optional, dedicated online community

via AASHE Connect to collaborate with your

colleagues!

Targeted student-only communication

linking to the Meet the Hosts page for

registrants promoting programs of all host

institutions and sustainability initiatives. 

Recognition during the Official Conference

Opening, on the conference website, and in

platform commercials. 

Marketing toolkit to facilitate promotion

with your entire campus.

Access to all live and on-demand content.

Increase your exposure by adding a

branded Expo Hall booth for $500.

100 registration passes for your campus!
Must use approved institutional email domain.

Recognition during the Official

Conference Opening, on the conference

website, and in platform slide

commercials. 

Targeted student-only communication

linking to the Meet the Hosts page for

registrants promoting programs of all

host institutions and sustainability

initiatives.

Marketing toolkit to facilitate promotion

with your entire campus.

Access to all live and on-demand content.

BECOME A MEMBER TO ACCESS THIS OPPORTUNITY! UNLIMITED REGISTRATION PACKAGE
$5,500 for 4-year institutions; $4,000 for 2-year institutions

*All pricing in USD

CAPPED REGISTRATION PACKAGE
$2,500 for 4-year institutions; $1,500 for 2-year institutions

*All pricing in USD
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Contact Heather Lynch: Heather.Lynch@aashe.org

IMPORTANT
DEADLINES

Let us know if you want to
become a Host Institution

to guarantee full benefits! 

Deadline for receipt of
sponsorship payments

to ensure benefits.

Deadline to register
members of your campus.

Complete your
Host Institution Onboarding

form.

THURSDAY

10/03
MONDAY

11/03
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Not an AASHE
member?

AASHE Contact:

Heather Lynch
Tel: (888) 347-9997 x. 133
Email: Heather.Lynch@aashe.org

AASHE empowers higher education administrators,
faculty, staff and students to be effective change
agents and drivers of sustainability innovation.
AASHE enables members to translate information
into action by offering essential resources and
professional development to a diverse, engaged
community of sustainability leaders. We work with
and for higher education to ensure that our world’s
future leaders are motivated and equipped to solve
sustainability challenges.

The Host Institution Sponsor package is only available to AASHE member
institutions. Not a member? Consider joining today to take advantage of
this exclusive opportunity and other benefits to support your campus’s
sustainability goals.

HAVE QUESTIONS? ABOUT AASHE

2401 Walnut Street, Suite 102, Philadelphia, PA 19103 | Tel: 888-347-9997 | www.aashe.org

Sign Up Now!
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https://www.aashe.org/membership/member-types/
http://www.aashe.org/
https://www.formpl.us/form/2176866060

